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BEV. DR. TALNAGE 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Suu. 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “Alin AlL*™ 

I — — a] 

TEXT: “Christ is all and in all.” —"0'08- 
glans iit. 11. 

Returned after the most eventful summer 
of my life, I must shortly and as soon [ re- 
cover from the sea voyage give you an aoc. 
count of our mission of bread to famine. 
stricken Russin, and of my preaching tour 
through Germany, Eagland, Seotland and 
Ireland: but my first sermon on reaching 
bere must be a hosanna of gratitude to 
Christ, and from the text [ have conosen, I 
have found that the greatest name in the 
ocean shipping, and from Liverpool to Mos. 
cow, and from Moscow to London and Ea- 
inburgh and Belfast and Dublin, is Jesus, 

Every age of the world has had it: bis. 
toriane, its philosophere, its artists, its 
thinkers and its teacaers, Were thers his- 
tories to be written there bas aiways been a 
Moses, or a Herodotus, or a Xenophon, or a 
Josephus to write thers. Were there poems 
to bo constructed there has always been a 
Job or a Homer to construct thems. Were 
there thrones lustrous and powerful to bs 
lifted there has always been a Davii or a 
Cesar to raise them. Were thers teachers 
demanded for the intsllect and the hearts 
there has been a Socrates, and a Z+no, and 
a Cleanther, and & Marcus Antoninus com- 
ing forth on the grand and glorious mission, 
Every age of the world has had its triumphs 
of reason and morality, Taere has not been 
a single ag? of the worid which has not had 
some decided system of religion, 

The Platonism. orientalism, stoicism, 
Brahminism and Buddhism, considering the 
ages in which thay wera established, were 
not lacking in inzenuity and foree. Now, in 
this line of benefloent institutions and of 
noble men, there aopears a persoaaze more 
wouderfui than any predec:ssor. He came 
from a family without anv roval or aristo- 
cratic pretension. He came a Galilean me- 
coanic. He had no advantage from the 
schools, There were people beside Him day 
After day wo had no idea that He was going 
to be anything remarcable or do anytuing 
remarsable. Yet nolwithstandiag all this, 
and without any title or scholarly pro ession 
or flaming rbetoric He startled the world 
with the strangest announcements, ran in 

collision with solemn priest and proud ruler, 
and with a voice that rang through temple 
aud palace and over ship's deck and moun 
Tain top, exclaimed, *'I am the lizht of the 
world 

Meu wore taken ali abacs at tho idea that 
that band, yet hard from the uss of the ax, 

the saw and adz and batcaet, should wavs 
the scepter of authority, und that upon that 
brow, from which they had so otteu seen 
Him wipe the sweat of toil, thera wou d yet 
come the evown of unparalled splendor 
and ol universal dominion. Ve all know 
how difficult it is to think that anybody 
woo was at school with us in boyhood has 
Rot to ba anything great or famous, and no 
wonder that those who had been boys with 
Christ in the streets of Nazwreth and seen 
Him in after years in the days of His com- 
plete obscurity, should have bem very slow 
to acknowledge Christ's wonderful mission. 

From this humble point the stream of life 
flowed out. At first it was just a faiot rill 
hardly able to find its way down the rock, 
but the tenrs of a weeping Christ added to 
its volume, and it lowed on p=til by the 
beauty and greenness the hanks vou 
mignt know the path the crystal straam was 
taking. Oa aud ou, until the lepers wera 
brought down and washed of their lesrosy 
aud the dead wera litted iato the water that 
they might have lite, and pearis of Joy and 
promise were gathered from the brink. and 
innumerable courches gathered oa either 
tank ann the tide flows on deeper and 
stronger and wider until it rolls into the 
iver froin under the tarone of Goad, min. 

gling billow wita billow, and brightaess with 
brightness, and joy with joy, and hosanna 
with hosauna. 

I was looking at some of the paintings of 
the artist, Mr, Kensett, saw eames pic 
tures that were just faiat outlines: in some 
places you would see only We brascas of a 

tree and no trunk; and ia another cise the 
trunk and no branches. He had not finished 
the work. It wouid have taken him days 
and months pernaps to have comoletad it. 
Well, my friends, in this world we get only 
the faintest outline of what ft 

will take ail eternity to fill uo the PICLAL oe 
80 loving, =o kind, so merciful, so great! 
Paul does not, in this chapter, say of Christ 
He 13good, or He is loving, or He is patient, 
or He is kind, but in His exclamation of the 
text he embraces everything when he SAYS, 
“Christ isall and in al 

I remark in the first place, Christ is every- 
thing in the Bible. I ao not care where | 
open the Bible, 1 find Jesus, In whatever 
poth I start 1 come after a while to 
Bethlehem manger. I go back to the old 
aispensation, and sees lambon the altar and 
say, “Behold the Lamb of God which taketh 
away the sin of the world” Then I go and 
see the manua provided for tae Israelites in 
the wilderness, and say, “Jesus, the bread of 
life.” ¥Woen I look at the rock waicn was 
smitten bLy the prophet's rod, and, a: the 
water gushes out, I say, “It is Jesus, the 
fountain opened for sin and for uncieanness.” 

1 go back and look at the writings of Job 
and hear him exclaim, **l know that my 
Reedeemer liveth,” Then [ go to Ezskiel 
and I find Christ presented there as “a 
plant of renown,” and then I turn over to 
salah and Christ is spoken of “as a sheep 

before the shearers,” It is Jesus all the way 
between Genesis and Malachi, Then I turn 
over in the New Testasent and it is Christ 
in the parable, it is Christ in the miracle if 
i= Christ In the evaagelist's store, it is 
Christ in the apostle’s epistles nnd it is 
Christ in the trumpet neal of ths Apocalypse», 
1 know there are a great many pesple wad 
do not find Christ in the Bible, 

Hero is a man who studies the B ble as a 
historian. Well, if you come as a historian, 
you will fini in this book now this world was 
made, how the ssas fl »l to their placsy, how 
empires were establisned, how nation fouzat 
with nation, javelin rintine azainst baro - 
geon, until the earth was ghastly with tha 

dead, You will see tae coronation of prins =, 
the triumoh of conquerors, and the world 
turned upside down anil wack azain and 
down again, cieft and scarrad with graac 
agonies of earthquake ani txmoest and bar. 
tie. Itis a wonderfa! history, puttiog to 
the blush all others in thy accuracy of its 
recital and in tie stupeirdon: events it re 
corde. Homer ani Tavcydides and Givbhon | 
cotld make graat stories out of little events | 
but it took a Moses to tell how the havens | 
and tha earth were made in coe chapter, and | 
to give the history of thousands of years 
upon two leaves, 

There are otuers wao come to tie Bible 
meray as antiquarians, If you come as an 
antiquarian, you will find a great many o id 
things in the Biole—ssculiarities of maanw 
and custo n, marriaze and burial; peculiar 
ities of dre «, tunics, sandas. crisping pins, 
amulets and girdles and tinding ornam smite 
If you come to loo at militiry arcanee- 
ments, you will finf cots 0! mai! and juv. 

: of war ani cireamvalis. 
tion and ence ments, If you lox for p 
culiar musical lastea neuts, you will fini 

teries and shiginoths anl ramy horps 
antiquarian will lad in the Bibly cari. 

osities in agricultars, and is ¢) umoras, and 
in art, and in religion that will kep him 
absoroed a great while. Taers are those 
who come to this Bible as you would to a 
cabinet aad You piek up this 

strange Ad that fk" 
oat this 1s™ and 

unlooked for that is!” and 
sie to such becomes a Museum, 

Then there are others who find nothing in 
the Bible but the y. Well, if you come 
asa you will find in this book faultiess 
rhythm, and bold Jursgery, dnt Sbarifing 
antithesis, and rapturous iyric, ani sw 
pastoral, and instructive narrative, Sad doe 
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that of rolloe:z, mora tinier than that on 

Cowper, more weird than that ol Spenser. 
This great poem brings all tie gens of the 
earth into its coronet, ani it weavas the 
flames of judgment in its gaviand and pours 
sternal harmonies in ite raythu, 

i 
i 

| 
Everything this book touches it makes | 

beauti.u', from the plain stones of th) sum- 
mer thrasaing floor, and the daughters of | > . ‘ 

| drops are very small 
| of the size of raindrops 18 not 

{| Important as 

| Mr. 
| facts hearing upon it, 

Nahor tilling the trough for the camels, and 
the fish pools of Hsshboa, up to the psalmist 
oraising God with dirpason off storm and 

whirlwind, and Job lealing forth Ovion, 
Arcturus ald the Pleiadss. It is a wondter- 
ful poem, and a great many poople read it 

do Thomas Moore's Pata Rookn," 
and Walter Scott's “Lady of thas Lake,” and 
Tennyson's *‘Chargs of ths Light Brigade.” 
They sit down, and ars so absorbe 1 in look- 

| ing at th? shelis on the shore that they for. 

| get to look off on the great ocean of God's 
mercy and salvation. 

Then there are othare who come t) this 
They marshal passag- 

Luke in a quarrel, and would have a disi 
crepancy beaiween waat Paul ani Jams 
saysabout faith and works, ani they try 

i the account of Moses concsraing thy crei- 
tion by mo lern dscisions ia scieacs, ani re- 

| solve that in all quastious batwain tas sciea- 

| tiflcexplorer anit ths jaspired writer taey 
will give the prelerenc: to tae geologist. 

i These men — these spidars, I will say — 
| suck poison out the awaselest flowaras, 

fatten their infifelity upoa toe 
truths which have Jed thonsanis to 
heaven, anil in their distortetl vision 
prophet ssems to war with prophel anl 
evangelist with evangelist, and apostle with 
apostie, and it they can find sons bad trait 

Gad mentions! in 
that Bible thes: carrion crows caw ani flap 
their wings over the carcass. Becausw they 
cannot understand how tae waale swal- 
lowad Jonah they attsupt ths more woa- 
derful feat of swallowing ths monster waste 
of moderna skepticism, Posy do not balisve 

it possible that ths Bible story saoald bs 
true which says that tas du ab ass spake, 
while they themselves prove the thing pos 
sible by tneir own utterancss, 

I am amused teyvond brunas when I hear 
one of thes men talking abut a future 
life, Just ask a man who rejects tht Hiols 
what heaven is, ani hear him belog your 
soul, He will tell you that heaven 1» 
merely the development of thy interasi re- 
sources of a man; it is an «Mlorascence of the 
dynamic forces into a stawe of ethsreal and 
transcendantal lwcuoration, in close jaxta. 
position to the ever present “was” and th 
great “to be” and tae everlasting ‘no 
Considerinz themssivas wise, they are tools 
for time, fools for eternity, 

Thea there is another clas: of persans who 
coms to the Bible as controversialists, They 
are enormous Pres wierians or leroy Hap- 
tists or violent Methodists, Tasy out the 
Bible to suit «i instead of cutting 
their cree | to suit ths Bible, If ths Serip- 
tures think as they do, well; if not, 80 much 
the wore: Toe Bible is 

merelv the whetalons on wa.ca they sharpoa 
ths dissecting kaifs of controversy. They 

Come to It as a guvernme*nt in time war 

Comes to armores or arsenals for waipons 
and munitions, Tae7 have dec sral evar 
lasting war against all other 0d al they 
want so many broadeswords $0 many muse 

kets, 50 many howitzars, s0 many colume 
bia ds, $0 much graze ani canister, so many 

fleldpiece: with wnich to rake the fleld of 
dispute, for thes msn to get the victory 
thouch the heavens be darcensi with the 
SUOKS ANd Tus CAI Pent Wita Tie thunder, 
What do they cars abrut the raligion of 
the Lord Jesus Carist, 

I have seen some such mes coms baek 
from an ecclesiastical massacre as proud of 
their achievements as an Indian warrior 

boasting of the number of scups he has 
taken. I hava more admiration for a man 
who goes forih with bis lets to get the cham- 
pionsaip than [ have for theses th sological 

pugilists who makes our theological maga- 
zines ring with their warcry., There are men 
who fm to think the y use of the sword 

truth is to stick somebo ly. There is one 
passage of the Sor.piures that they like bet- 
tar than all others and that is this: “Blessed 
be the Lord which tsacheth my bandsto war 
ani my fingers to tight," Woe tousit we 
come to (o's word as controversialisty, or 
as syeplics, or as connoigsrmurs, or as fault 
fin lors, or merely as poets! 

Lat us go forth and gather the trophies 
for Jesus. From Golconda mines we gather 
the diamondy from Ceylon banks we gather 
the pearie, from all lands and kingdoms we 
gather pracious stones, and wa tring the 
glittering burdens and put them down at 

tae {est Joms ani say: “All these are 
Thine, Toou ari worthy.” We go forth 
again for mors trasiies, and lato one sheaf 
we gather all the the garth, of all 
royalties and dominions, ani then we bring 

the shea’ of { awl pat it down at the 
foot of Jesus a say, hos art Kiag of 
Kingy, and tess Thon has conquered.” 

And then wa go forth azain to gataer mora 
trophies, and we bid the rodeemad of all 
ares, the sons and dau shters of the Lord Al 
mighty, t9 co We ask them to come nnd 
offer their thankezivia 2, and the hosts of 
heaven bring crown ani palm and scepter, 
and here by these bleating feet ani by thie 
riven side, and by tuois wounded heart ery, 
“Hieswinz ant honor and giory and power 
be unto Him that sittsth upon the throne and 
and unto the Lamb forsver and forsver™ 

Tell me of a tear that He did not weep, of a 
burden that He did not carry, of a battle 
that He did not figut, of a victory that He 
did not achieve, AM in all is Jesus in the 
great plan of redemption 

I remark again, Christ is ev srything to 
the Christian ia time of trouble. Who has 
escaped troubles? We ust all stoop down 
aad drink out of the bitter lake, The moss 
has po time to grow on the buckets that 
come out of ae heart's wall dripping with 
tears. Great trials ars uprn our track as 
certain as greyhound pacz on the seeat of 
deer, From our hearts in every direction 
there ars a thousand chords reaching out 
binding us to loved ones, ani ever ant anon 
some of these tendrils snap. The winds that 
cross this vas of iifs are not all abaft, The 
clouds that cross our sy ars not feathery 
and afar, straying like flocs of sheep on 
heavenly pastures, but wrathful and somber 
and gleaming with terror they wrap the 
mountains in fir, and come down baying 
with their thanders throuza every gorge. 

Che richest fruits of blewing havea pt ly 
shell, Life here is not lying at anchor; it fs 
weathering a gate, It is not slesping in a 
soldier's tout with our arms stacked; itisa 
bayoaet charge, We stumble over grave 

stoner, and we drive on wita our whe deep 
in the old rut of graves Trouble has 
wrinkled your brow, an { it has frosted your 
baad. Falling in this battle of life, is toners 
no angel WW In ows wounds? Hath unl 
made this world with so many things to 
hurt and none to hasal? For this snake. 
bite of sorrow, is thers no herb growing by 
all the brooks to heal toe poissa? Blessed 
be God that in ths Gospel we find the anti. 
dote! Christ has bottled an oon of tears. 
How many taoras He hath plucked out of 
buman agony! 

On, Hs kaos too well waat it is to carey 
A cross, not to balp us carry ours! Hs knows 
too well what it Is wo elimo ths mountain, 
not to help us up the steap, He kaows too 
well what it is to be persscutsd, not to help 
those who are impose | upon, knows too 
well what It is to ba sick, not to help thos 
who suffer. Aye, He knows too well whatit 
Ia to die, not to help us in our last extremity, 
Blessed Jesus, hou knowest tall, Besi 
Thy woundea sids, and Tny wounded Sy 
and Thy wounded feet, and Tay wounded 
brow, we are wire Tay knowest it all, 

On, when those into whose bosom we used 
to breaths our sorrows are snatched from 
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Raindrops, 

Prob- 

that 
How large is a drop of rain? 

ably most people have a notion 
| raindrops are neariyv all of one size, 
although it Is a matter of observa. 

tion that in what is called a misty 

rain, or a drizzle, the ipdividual 

The question 
50 in. 

might be supposed, and 
has collected many 

and presented 
them to the Royal Meteorological So- 

Lowe KE J. 
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| inch 
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| paper. 

{ drops varies from a 
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{ that the raindrops preceding a thune 

| have suspected that they could 
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It cost the present Fanp. 
10,7900, 000 to get married, 

ror of 

When ¥atare 

Needs assistance It may be best to rendes 

promptly, but one should romember to 

even tho most perfect remedies 

needed. The beet and most alm; 

remedy is the Syrup of Figs manufaciy 

the California Fig Syrup Co. 

The mole ean swim excellently and it often 
inks wells for the otaining 
#aler lo drink, 

purpose ol 

eradioated from the 
Bitters, which +n 
nerves, alds diges 
persins in general 

and strength, 

MAtanta cured and 
totem by Brown's iro 
rch be hlood, tones the 

tion. Acts like a charm or 
ll health, giving new energy 
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Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ill 

eas, Lavusen, sick headache, 
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7 j= the greatest “MOTHER'S FRIEND" b:.20.5720% 
offered child-bearing woman. | Fave been a 
midwife for many years, and in each case 
where "Mother's Friend’ had been used if has 
accoraplished wotiders and relieved much 

suffering. tia the best remedy for rising of 
the breast known, and worth the price for that 
niune, Mus. M. M. Brosren, 

Montgomery, Ala 

1 ean tell all expectant mothers If they will 
nee a few bottles of Mother's Friend they wili 
go thuough the ordeal without any pain and 
suffering. Mus, MAY Beasnuan, 

Argusville, N. In 

Teel Mother's Friend before birth ol my 
eighth child. Will never cease its praise 

Mus J. F. Moone, Colusa, Cal. 

Sent by express, charges pre paid, on receipt 

of price, §1.50 per boitle. 

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., 
Bold Ly all druggists, ATLANTA, GA 

The 
lime and soda combined with 
cod-liver oil in Scott's Emul- 
sior improve the appetite, 
promote digestion, and in- 
crease the weight, 

They are thought by some 
to be food; but this is not 
proved. They are tonics; 
this is admitted by all. 

Cod-liver oil is mainly a 
food, but also a tonic. 

In Scott's Emulsion the 
ed-liver oil and hypophos- 
phites are so combined as to 
get the fulladvantage of both. 

- Let us send you a book on 
CAREFUL LIVING ; free. 

Score & Bown, Camis, 130 South sth Avenue, 

AXLE FRAZER ¢RExse 
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AMONG THE BROTHERHOODS, 

What the Various Fraternal Socletios 

are Doing. 

THE GRAND ARMY 

The twenty-sixth national encampment 

of the GG. A. R., recently held in Washiog 
ton, is the all-absorbing theme 

among veterans, There must be now 

about half a million members in this or- 
ganization. One of its marked features 

is its steady growth year after year, the 
additions of new comrades surpassing 

| 
| 
| 

the deaths, until in these days it seems to | 
be more flourishing than ever, although 

twenty-seven years have passed since the | 
close of the war, When, on the 6th of 

April, 1866, Dr. B. F. 

had been surgeon of the Fourteenth 111i 
nois, founded the first Grand Army post 
of a dozen members at Decatur, in that 

State, he could hardly have foreseen ite 

extraordinary future: and although at 

his death in 1871 it was a growing in- 
stitution it had pot more than 30 000 or 
or 40,000 members, 

troit the records showed an aggregate of 
498.067 comrades to 7.409 

posts, The sum expended in charity 
for the year was put down at L700, 

aud probably the total relief funds since 

the foundation of the Grand Army would 
exceed 82.500 000 There is 1 o« lateral 

known as the Woman's Relief 

Corps, which showed last year a member. 
shipof 5.379 The v 
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WORKMEN. 
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Bum SU, O00 ist 

ur Mason! 

16 000 men 

Knights Tet 

has » membership of 

estimated that the annnal § 
sy order is fully 825,000,000, 

} a’ has a new Masonic 

There are over 15,000 Masonic lode 

in existence 

The Grand lodge of Canada 

Outario the past week. 

sit is to have a new Detre 
; t over £300 000 will cos 

ann FELLOWS, 

Georgia will have a new Odd Fellow 
home in the near future. 

American Rebekah Lodge, No. 188 of 

whicago is furnishing a ten bed dormi- 

tory in the Orphans’ Home, 

A committee of investigation cannot 

inwfully report upon a candidate 

the night of its appointment. Hd i 

A candidate cannot be lawfully initi- 
ated on the night of hie election, 

Not more than one degree can be law 

fully conferred upon & brother upon the | 
. i 

same evening, 

Candidates cannot be initiated as non 
beneficial members, 

FORESTERS, 

This order is enjoying a gratifying and 
healthy growth all about the State and 
now that cooler weather has arrived a re- | 

be manifested | 
can | 

equal Forestry in the matter of fraternity | 
and benefits, and the cost of membership | 

newed enthusiasm will 
by ite members, Few of the orders 

is very moderate, 

MECHANICS, 

Columbus Day, October 21, 
apecially observed by the order, 

» 

“ Gingerbread” Churches. 

will be 

“The churches of Moscow are queers 
looking gingerbread affairs,” writes a 
traveller in Russia, “with a lot of to. 
mato-shaped turrets to them, Some 
have half a dozen towers of brass, others 
of green, others of blus metal, and on 
the whole the color effects are charming, 
“he broken bell in the Kremlin is 
enough for a family to camp out in. We 
have seen the old intense smelling church 
where the coronations take place and 
were much edified by the savor of am- 
biguity that emanated from everything.” 
=| Boston Transcript, : 

MIR, It { 

Stephenson, who | 

jut last year at De. | 

i 

year as | 
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Just What Is Wanted, 

Business is alive to a grost coming event, and 
in the hurly-buriy of Hs preparations for the 
Columbian Exposition in 1%8, too much is 
already seen on the the strecis of a fancifol or 
amusing nature, both superficial and cateh~ 
petiny. There has been observed & vold in the 
Ine of the strictly useful, combining there. 
with instructive object lessons and he heat. 
tiful in art. Hooks there may be by the score, 
but the exporience of the Centennial Expos. 
tion at Philadelphia shows that the mass of 
Liuwse were more trifles and noserviceable, hu 
horde of visitors were ever at loss for # hands 
pocket guide of official stomp, not only relf 
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